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Abstract 
Due tothe problem of privacy protection and other issues in reality, we cannot get the specific label of 
commercial banks’ fund client, which indicates whether each individualis an important clientor not, but merely 
knows the proportion of certain type of clients. In this paper,a novel method, called learning with label 
proportions (LLP), is applied, byusing Inverse Calibration algorithm to identify important commercial banks’ 
fund clients. The model shows promising results withhigh accuracy and goodstability. The research is practical 
in solving privacy-preservingdata analysis problems that cannot be processedwith traditional method. 
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1 Introduction 
The classificationof clients is an important means to identify the clients in enterprise, which is based on 
the assessment of clients’ value.The clients will be divided into different levels, and the enterprise could offer 
differentservicesfor each client.Through effective clientclassification, the enterprise could distribute the limited 
resources to various clientsmore efficientlyand optimize the client’ assets.Among those samples which could be 
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get in the traditional classification problems, the label of each sample is known,however, in reality, because of 
the privacy protection issues and so on, sometimes we cannot get the specific label information of each 
sample,while only know the proportion information of certain kind of samples among all the samples.For 
example,whether a specific client is an important client or not is unknown, but a fund manager knows the 
proportion of important clients among all the commercial banksfund clients according to his experience. So 
how to merelyuse theproportion information to identify the important clientscan be regard as the problems of 
learning with label proportions.Proportion information could be estimated by experience or knowledge and 
related machinelearning algorithmscould be used to identify the important clients among the fund clients.This 
problem is very applicable in many real world cases. 
2 Related works 
Currently, many researchershave used methods such as decision trees, neural networks, cluster analysis, 
Bayesian classification andsupport vector machines and to study customer classification and have made 
greatachievements. Hu T L, Sheu J B (2003) study logistics and distribution business by fuzzy clustering 
method in the customer classification to performcustomer-oriented logistics operations, logistics control and 
management. Chen Y L, Hsu C L, Chou S C˄2003˅use the existing customer information to build a multi-
valued and multi-labeled decision tree to classify and predict what kinds of clients are likely to participate in 
what kinds of tours in a travel company.Shin H W, Sohn S Y˄2004˅use K-means, self-organizing map, and 
fuzzy K-means to find properly graded stock market brokerage commission rates based on the 3-month long 
total trades of two different transaction modes (representative assisted and online trading system). Chicco G, 
Napoli R, iglione F (2006) illustrate and compare the results obtained by using various unsupervised clustering 
algorithms (modified follow-the-leader, hierarchical clustering, K-means, fuzzy K-means) and the self-
organizing maps to group clients with similar electricalbehaviors together. They discuss and compare various 
techniques, Sammon map, Principal Component Analysis (PCA), and Curvilinear Component Analysis (CCA), 
which are able to reduce the size of the clustering input data set, and thereby allow for storing a relatively small 
amount of data in the database of the distributed service provider for customer classification purposes. Efficient 
tariff design and pricing require accurate classification and segmentation of electric clients.Gaber M M, Yu P S 
(2006) propose a novel algorithm that we term as STREAM-DETECT to capture these changes in data stream 
distribution and/or domain using clustering result deviation. STREAM-DETECT is followed by a process of 
offline classification CHANGECLASS. This classification is concerned with the association of the history of 
change characteristics with the observed event or phenomenon.Glover F W, Kochenberger G (2006) present a 
new modeling and solution methodology for unsupervised clustering.López J JˈAguado J AˈMartín F
˄2008˅propose a methodology for clustering onlineclients based on a recurrent Hopfield Artificial Neural 
Network (H-ANN). In order to understand and characterize the purchasing behavior of customer in the 
electronic commerce market, Wu R S, Chou P H˄2011˅develope a soft clustering method that uses a latent 
mixed-class membership clustering approach to classify online clients based on their purchasing histories. 
 
In domestic research, Chen Bo Cheng, Liang Bing (2004) studyan SOM (Self Organization Map) neural 
network application in customer classification. They describe SOM clustering method, and a customer 
classification method based on the SOM is given.It takes RFM(Recency, Frequency, Monentary) as target 
indexes, and classifiescustomer by calculating the integrated target index and analysing each relative varying 
trend. Xiao Jin, He Changzheng (2008) study the structure learning of Bayesian classifier based on SODM
˄Self-Organize Data MiningˈSODM˅and its application in customer classification. There are some other 
researcherswho use the methods of rough set, fuzzy clustering and so on to conduct client classification. 
 
In summary,the applications of these methods that are introduced above need large amounts of labeleddata. 
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However, in reality, because of limitations of the privacy protection and some other legal issues, sometimes we 
cannot obtain the specific label information of each sample, while merely know the proportion information of 
certain sample among all the samples. Such problemscan be regard as the problems of learning with label 
proportion. Proportional information could be estimated by experience or knowledge and related 
machinelearning algorithms can be used to identify the important clients among all the clients. 
The problem of learning with label proportions hasrecently drawn more and more attention[9ǃ10ǃ11ǃ
12]. It is a learning task thatlies somewhere between the well-known tasksof supervised and unsupervised 
learning.As shown in Figure 1, in thissetting, the training instances are provided as groupsor “bags”. For each 
bag, only the proportions of thelabels are available. The task is to learn a model topredict labels of the 
individual instances. This type of learning problem appears in areas like e-commerce, politics, spam 
filtering[9]and privacypreserving datamining [10], Video event detection[13],as we illustrate below. 
 

 
Figure1.  Classification based on the learning with label proportions 
 
An interesting application comes from privacy preserving data mining. In some settings, revealing the 
label of the observations may imply serious privacy concerns. For example, in medical research following the 
outbreak patterns of a new type of influenza virus is an important task, but revealing which patient actually got 
infected with the new virus may be viewed as information that is confidential between him and his treating 
physician. However, outbreak frequencies in certain risk groups are usually anonymous data, such that they are 
not sensitive information. 
3 Definition of LLP and the typical algorithm 
3.1ˊDefinition of LLP 
We consider a binary learning setting as follows. Thetraining set 1
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input data. 
3.2 Inverse Calibration method  
TheInverse Calibration method(InvCal) [10] treats the mean of each bagas a super-instance", which is assumed 
to have a softlabel corresponding to the label proportion. It is formulated as below. 
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In which the k-th bag mean is
1
1
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“super-instance” km as: 
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The second term of the objective function (1) tries toimpose k kq p| . 
 
 
4 Identification and Analysis of the important clients by LLP typical algorithm 
In many practical problems, it is not easy to obtain the label of each data. On the one hand, when the 
commercial banks give the data to a third party for analysis, in order to protect the privacy of the clients’, it is 
inconvenience to expose the message that one customer is an important client or not, while they can provide the 
proportion of the important clients among a certain client group. On the other hand, in the current background 
of big data, manually tagging each customer is almost impossible, which makes it difficult to obtain a training 
set. However,for an experienced fund client manager, it is often a feasible approach to give the proportion of 
the important client among a certain client group. 
 Data used in this paper is the transaction data of a commercial banks’ fund clients, excluding the 
abnormal or invalid data, finally we selected 10000 data records, these data have detailed transaction amount, 
time, frequency, etc.,and the data is comprehensive and have high quality. Each recordcontains 30 attributes. 
According to the data characteristics, when we are training the model, we take “career development stage” to 
divide the sample into different bags. The stages of career development contain Early period, Initially period, 
Development period, Plateau period, Retirement period and Sunset period. We believe that in accordance with 
this division, the client manager of the commercial banks can get the proportion of the important clients 
through experience. For example, a client manager can know that the important clients takes 80%in the stage of 
Plateau period, while the important clients takes only 10% in the stage ofEarly period. In order to verify the 
robustness of the model, we also try different size of data set and different kernel functions (linear kernel and 
RBF kernel) respectively. What’s more, in order to avoid over-fitting, we use 5-fold cross-validation 
 
We randomly select some samples which have different size from all the samples, and train model by bags 
split by career development stage.We obtain the average accuracy rate and the standarddeviation.Table 1 
summarizes the average accuracy rate and the standarddeviationunder different kernel functions and different 
sizein the case ofbags with attribute of career development stage.For example, when the amount of samples 
being selected is 1000, the accuracy rate of Inverse Calibrationalgorithm under linear kernel function is 96.90%, 
and the standard deviationis 0.14. As we can be seen from the table, the accuracy rate of the same algorithm is 
basically the same under different kernel function, which indicatesthat if we divide samples intobags with 
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attribute of career development stage, the kernel function has a little influenceon the accuracy rate. However, 
the accuracy ratesof the same algorithm under different kernel functionsare different.It indicateswhether we 
select a suitable kernel function or not affects the accuracy of the model.As a result, we should usethe kernel 
function whose corresponding standarddeviationof the accuracy rate is relatively small in the practical 
application of the model.  
Table 1 summarizes the average accuracy rate and the standard deviation under different kernelfunctions and 
different sample amountin the case ofbags split by theattribute of career development stage. 
Size Linear kernel function RBF1 kernel function 
1000 96.90±0.14 96.91±0.27 
2000 93.05±0.23 93.05±0.29 
3000 88.90±0.12 88.90±0.25 
4000 87.95±0.31 87.95±0.31 
5000 87.86±0.30 87.86±0.17 
6000 88.20±0.24 88.20±0.09 
7000 88.77±0.33 88.77±0.19 
8000 89.19±0.28 89.19±0.09 
9000 89.60±0.20 89.60±0.27 
10000 89.64±0.18 89.64±0.11 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.In the case ofbags split by theattribute of career development stage, the standard deviation of accuracy 
rate of the important client identification underlinear kernel function and the different sample amount  
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Figure 3.In the case ofbags split by theattribute of career development stage, the standard deviation of accuracy 
rate of the important client identification underRBF1 kernel function and the different sample amount  
 
From figure 2 and figure 3, we can see that with the increasing of the amount of date, the accuracy rate of 
the Inverse Calibrationfirst declines and after that it basically keeps unchanged,which showsgoodstability. 
5 Conclusion and future work 
Client classification is an important means to understand the clientfor an enterprise.A reasonable and 
accurate identification of the commercial banks’ fund clientsis a significant method to make profits.Due to the 
privacy protection issues and so on, sometimes we cannot obtain the specific label information of each sample 
from the available data samples, but merely know the proportion information of certain samples among all the 
samples. In this paper we regard the research of important fund clients of the commercial banks as the problem 
of learning with label proportions anduse LLP typical algorithmsto obtain a more accurate classification result, 
so that the banks can use this method to divide the clients into different groups, and identify the important 
clients.In this way, we can provide more the limited resource to theimportantclients, and design different 
service strategies and product strategies for different client groups, which will maximize the revenue 
ofcommercial banks. 
In this paper, we assume that each bag subject to independently and identically distributed, but in the 
practical problems, this assumption is difficult to be correct.In future work, we will make further improvement 
for the typical algorithm itself. 
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